helping to drive traffic to and interest in your work in a more ongoing way. Also, having two sequential deadlines means that you do not need to have all of the papers ready at once. These numbers are based on an average article length of 8,000 words. Please adjust your calculations in light of these numbers.
Timing: We do not have a set number of Special Issues/Sections that we publish each year. We evaluate proposals as they come in. It is possible to have a relatively timely deadline for the Special Issue, but the timing has to take into account the authors' ability to meet internal deadlines, double-blind peer review and any associated revisions. Special Sections can generally be scheduled for print publication faster than Special Issues. Each article will be available online once it is through production and thus available for citation before it is published in print.
Call For Papers (CFP):
We are happy to receive proposals with a completely open CFP, those that arise from a working project among a specific set of authors, or something in between. Your proposal should specify the desired timing of the call.
Editing: If your Special Issue/Section is accepted, one or more of the Editors-in-Chief of IFJP will be assigned to work closely with the submitting editor on the project.
Virtual Issue: It might add value to think about reviewing the history of IFJP on your topic to propose a number of articles that can be re-released Open Access for a period of time surrounding the call and publication of your Special Issue/Section. Instructions for submission: Please send in a proposal that includes the following elements:
. The rationale for the choice of topic . Contributions to the literature . Specification of Special Section, two Special Sections or one Special Issue . Proposed number of articles and length . CFP or the abstracts of proposed papers . Bios of editors/authors as appropriate . Proposed timeline . Any previously published IFJP material you would propose for a simultaneous Virtual Issue . Possible books for the associated book review section (for Special Issue) . Possible topics for the associated Conversations section (for Special Issue).
We hope that by circulating these guidelines widely we encourage colleagues working on a range of questions from a range of geographies to see IFJP as a site for making their work visible and for starting global conversations about important topics of feminist politics, globally, internationally, transnationally, regionally and locally. The Editors-in-Chief of IFJP are particularly interested in Special Issues/Sections with editorial leadership formed through global partnerships.
